
Construction and real estate industry: Top issues for 2024 

with Greg Ross, Construction & Real Estate National Managing Partner, Grant 

Thornton 

Narrator: Welcome to the Industries podcast series, where Grant Thornton shares information 

through an industr!:j-specific lens about the most important business issues of the da!:J . 

Greg Ross: In the construction and real estate industr!:J , 2024 will be an important !:Jear for 

companies to know how to navigate existing challenges while harnessing new opportunities. M!:J 

name is Greg Ross, and I lead the Construction & Real Estate industr!:J for Grant Thornton. 

In 2023, a lot of folks indicated that we had a dark cloud over our industr!:J , meaning interest 

rates were rising, the Federal Reserve was consistentl!:J raising rates; transactions were at a low 

- an all-time low as relates to what we've experienced over the last four or five !:)ears; there

were no comparables, meaning we didn't know and understand what t!:)pe of value changes 

were out there people were adopting; the h!:Jbrid workforce model, where people were not 

coming into the office, so it was basicall!:J like a dark cloud over our industr!:J for 2023. 

Our industr!:J is normall!:J consistent of a macroeconomic principle view, meaning if !:J OU have low 

interest rates, low unemplo!:Jment, high consumer confidence, then these industries should be 

performing at a ver!:J high level, meaning we should have real estate values that are strong; 

demand for real estate development, construction to be high. We experienced this at our finest 

in 2021 and 2022. However, for 2023, rising interest rates have created significant changes and 

challenges for our industr!:J . The Federal Reserve has raised interest rates 11 times since March of 

2022 to tr!:) and manage overall inflation in the marketplace, hoping the rate increases will slow 

down demand, decrease material costs and ease tension in our market. However, the large 

increase in renters' rates caused bank financing and borrowing costs to skwocket, while overall 

demand and material costs sta!:)ed ver!:J high throughout 2023. So with interest rates being at 

levels higher than recent decades, the industr!:J in '23 took a major hit. Man!:J real estate markets 

or sectors were significantl!:J impacted in general, real estate transactions were not-existent, 

values were decreasing across most asset classes, bank financing was not available, cash flows 

were limited and consumer confidence was ver!:J low. 

Let's take a further look at 2023 b!:J asset class and discuss what we observed. 

Multifamil!:J remains strong with low vacanC !:J rates but ver!:J little rent growth. Multifamil!:J 

remains strong because high interest rates reduced new home ownership as well as high 

interest rates reduced available inventor!:) for existing homes. 






